Gravity Class Entertainment Group

Entertainment Packages
It is estimated that the average wedding in North America could cost anywhere from
15,000 to 45,000.The ability to mix and match add-ons gives our clients flexibility to
have a great wedding regardless of number of guest or budget.

DJ XTC Entertainment Services makes your wedding ceremony and wedding reception
an elegant, glamorous and stylish one so that as your wedding entertainer,we too can
do justice to your vision.It is a tough job to translate your vision from a dream to reality,
but that is our expertise.Our experts chalk out plans as per your choice and budget and
give you a bouquet of suggestions of what we can do.
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All Packages Include ...
Booking consultation, DJ consultation , Unlimited email , phone , skype follow up,
Online event planner, Online event timeline , O
 nline guest request access ,7
 0,000 digital
songs (50's -current, Urban , Latin , Caribbean, Bhangra, Top 40 , Dance) , Free
mileage within the GTA
Free copy of the world's best selling book "Wedding Toasts Made Easy" for every
couple that books with us AND for everyone making a toast can have their own free
copy as well
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1 hour setup,2 full range speakers 2 speaker stands,DJ controller,up to 4 hours of
music,1 hour tear down
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pre-wedding event at 50%,1 hour set up,wedding consultation,2 full range speakers,2
speaker stands,1 floor bass speaker,DJ controller(turntables or CD players),dedicated
Master of Ceremonies,cordless microphone,5+ hours of music,2 piece semi-intelligent
lighting,monogram light,1 hour tear down
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pre-wedding event at 50%,ceremony sound system & music,wedding
day-of-management,1 hour setup,2 full range speakers,2 speaker stands,1 floor bass
speaker,DJ controller(turntables or CD players,)3 piece semi-intelligent
lighting,monogram light,light stand,dedicated Master of Ceremonies,first dance love
story,cordless microphone,5+ hours of music,1 hour tear down
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pre-wedding event at 50%,ceremony sound system & music,wedding
day-of-management,1 hour setup,2 full range speakers,2 speaker stands,2 floor bass
speakers,DJ controller, turntables or CD players,4 piece semi-intelligent
lighting,monogram light,light stand,dedicated Master of Ceremonies,love story,DVD
projection system (dvd player, 1 screen and technician),cordless microphone,5+ hours
of music,1 hour tear down
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Add-ons Available include
Wedding consultation & wedding day- of - management
Master of ceremony duties
-First Dance Love Story
-Wedding ceremony music
-Cocktail hour music
-Cordless microphone(s)
-DVD projection (dvd player, 1 screen and technician )
-Dance floor lights
-Second sound system to play music in another location of the event space
-Additional lighting operator
-Pre-wedding event also available as stand alone function
-Photobooth also available from www.photostars.ca
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